Call to Order at
4:01pm

Mrs. Tramble called meeting to order

Approve Minutes from

4:03pm

Approval of 17-18
Bylaws

Juarez Explain bylaws
Members are looking over the bylaws.
Approved at 4:06

SSC Roles

Vote and Approve:
Funes is going over the description of all for roles.
Parliamentarian was added to the roles and Funes explained the purpose of
it (Main priority is to make sure Roberts Rules are followed).
Nominations
Chairperson- Mr. Hardman/ Ms. Juarez
Vice-Chair Person- Ms. Saffon
Parliamentarian- Mr. White
Secretary- Mr. Tovar/ Maria Merino
Hardman- Physics teacher at OHS (Likes to support groups and be
involved)
Juarez- 7th school year at OUCHI- O’Donovan, has experience previous
secretary, can remind member and already works with parents
Maria Merino- part of OMS ( first time in SSC) and Juarez will teach her
anything she needs to know.
Voting members are now casting their votes (4:17pm)

Instruction

Lexile growth:
6-8 Data: top 3 students with most growth
Jose Sanabria, Jennifer Castillo, and Adyruby Arellano with major growth
with over 160+
We have growth from August and September
6th Grade 5 point jump
7th Grade 12 point growth
8th Grade 51 point growth

9-12 Data: 1600 with perfect scores
Julian Garcia
Bryan Ramos and Ruben Ramos
9th Grade: 80 point growth
10th Grade: went down 14 points
11th Grade: 11 point growth
12th Grade: 18 point growth
Congrats to 9th Grade for major growth
Ms. Saffon sharing that wit grade level teams achieve is done across
content areas, 9th grade team is very awesome and hard working
teachers.

CAASPP Date:
State Exams Scores: ELA
Alliance wide 6th grade: 35% exceeded
Alliance wide 7th grade: 39 % exceeded
Alliance wide 8th grade: 41 % exceeded

Math:
Get numbers from Juarez
CAASPP
State exam scores:
ELA
70% in alliance
54 Neighborhood schools
55% LAUSD
60: CA State
77% Meet ELA16-17 school year (Ouchi HS)
Math
Alliance33%
Neighborhood 22%
LAUSD 24%CAState 32%
36% meet or exceeded standards (Ouchi HS)

Budget
Budget Overview:
Funes is going over the budget overview and how it was spend (Benefits,
salaries, Leases, facilities. $349 Surpluses
Actual Vs. Budget
Going over the month of October and September $13,744 actual spent.
Ouchi-O’Donovan is currently in good standing with budget.

Facility and Safety

Furioso is going over securityStudent was hit by a car (Hit and run)
Letter was sent home with HS parents
Ambulance and parents where called
Has happened twice already
Last years incident was more major.
LADOT was contact to study street
Purposed was to get a street light granted.
Light was not granted however, an appeal was asked
Light was granted and the current movement we are waiting for funding to
come in.
Currently trying to contact council member to inform him of the streetlight.
Home office has been contact to ask what number we stand in this project.
If needed a second security will be added in the morning.
We currently have two cross walkers in the morning
Furioso emphasizes that Perry is doing an exceptional job.
Juarez mention that parents can help support the crossing of the students.
Parents- Comes from Normandie elementary, shared a story about a
cross walker who got run over and became paralyze.
Tramble- Mentions that it’s hassle coming from west to east because of
the sun hitting the driver’s eyes.
Tramble- Spoke to policeman regarding the previous issue.
White- Recommended that we install a camera in the blind spot to hold
people accountable.

Comments

Club Rush for O’Donovan
11th and 12th grade assembly
Hunted house- H.S/M.S Harvest festival, bouncing house,
custom contest, grade level games 10/29 10-2pm
Bike club and environmental club- Friday before veterans day
(Beach clean up) Get MS to get involved.

Adjournment: 4:55pm

